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fnow planning to secure 3.
Interest and do away with. Andrade. It
was agreed thai X2te partners were to
MfS MEM rate
their stock together and thai nsjta-e- r
was to sail or mortgage his sloe's.
waSe the agreaBt lasted. Andrade
The Treasury Defwailweat Asihsrires says
now that Schuman intends to
the Chanjcs Recrnmet3 by violate th- - agreement. Judge Gear issued the temporary injunction.
Collector .Stackafele.
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White 3211.

Seetas strange that Tire should, bay more tos&, skirt waes
wb
already had the completest stock la towu.
Yet If you knew tke
Inner history of this purchase the wonder would eease.
It was oae
of those
thanges, that hrook not a aoaseat's
hesitation, much less jrefussl. Indeed, had we not accepted
at slsht.
"would we not bzTe been, traitors to your
interests
U you hare use for one more summer skirt, these iavke ytwr
inspection.
Every skirt absolutely perfect. Styks-- th
latest;
some plain; some with elaborate trimming; some
with flares aad
flounces There are all these materials THESS GOOD MATERIALS Coverts, Denims, Crashes, Linens, Khaki and Piques.
And
prices to suit all purses.
occe-in-a-seas-

THE ADVERTISXX. SUED.
There was a bread saaile&tthe Cus
tom House yesterday all day long.
20 feet is the proper distance at The changes eipected were made and The Suit of Eugene JLrery 2Tcr $20,-OOmany of the men had their salaries
which a normal eye should clearly dis- materially
Comes Up.
increased and there were
tinguish letters fs of an inch.
thirteen, new places created which, EugB Ary's suit for damages to
Not one person in a thousand can will have to be SUeL
.the amount of 0,Cr0 against the Ad
The letter ordering the cnanges ar vertiser came up in Judge little's
tell what constitntes normal, or
rived in the Gaelic in answer to the court yesterday. A. W. Pearsoa, oust-nerislon.
recommendations made last July by
m&sag?r of the Advertiser, and.
Les3 than one in eTery nundred has Collector Stackable who is very much.
the petitioaer, were on tne stand all
normal vision.
pleased at the new arrangement as it the afternoon. Attorney George A DaWe can show you what normal vis- I will put the force on a good working vis appeared for Avery, and Ballon &
basis and on the new footing the men. ilcClanahan. Peters &: Andrade for tne
ion is.
have
been at times handicapped by a defendant.
An article was published in tne AdCan give it If glasses 'will accom- great amount
of work, but now there vertiser
on August S ot last year, to
plish
ample
any
help
will be
occasion.
for
effect that Avery was accused of
the
The following changes have been embezzling J72, and that he was caugnt
Tision easy vision restfnl
ordered:
trying to get ont of town on the steamvision.
Two extra day and two night In- ship Australia, by the poUce. Avery
Factory on the premises.
spectors, at the regular salaries. One was indicted by a grand jurr and a
additonal examiner at $2000 per an- true bill was found against him. He
A. N. SANFORD,
num. One clerk to assist in the liqui- was tried and acquitted, after which he
Manufacturing Optician. dating department at a. salary of sued the Advertiser for ?,00G. Avery
employed with Kin? Bros, at the
$1400 per annum. This to be increas- was
Boston Building. Fort street.
time he was accused of embezzlement,
ed at the end of six months satisfactory service to $1600 a year. One KNIGHTS TEMPLAR CONCLAVE.
additional celrk to appraiser at a salary of ?1200 per year. Two samplers Thirty Thousand Soldiers of the Tem
and verifiers at $900 per year. Three
ple Parade at Louisville.
laborers at $4S0 a year.
Ky, Aug: ZT.lt Is esLOUISVILLE.
position
colThe
Honolulu, August 29, 1901.
of outside deputy
timated that 360.000 persons today witinabolished
lector
been
has
and.
an
Office of the Board of Health,
the parade of Knights Templar.
spector in charge at a salary of $4 nessed
Thirty thousand Sir Knights in full
meeting
of the Board of Health a day placed at the head of the out- uniform were in line, forming an imAt a
held August 2S, 1901, Articles 24 to side force. 31. J. Scanlon, one of the posing spectacle with whicn to inaugu2C, regarding Garbage of the Sanitary most popular and capable of the out- rate the twenty-eight- h
triennial conRegulations of the Board of Health for side force of officers, has been ap- clave. The march started at 3:40 a. m..
and was finished at 10:S0 p. m.. after
Honolulu District, passed July 12th, pointed to the coveted position.
a distance of four miles. Th?
1900. are amended to read as follows:
The salaries of John W. Short and coveringwas
protected by wires strung
24. The Garbage carts tvlll operate A. M. Xowell have been increased to course
along
to keep spectators
sidewalks
the
e.,
L
following
from 51S00 and $1600 a year respectively
limits,
within the
check.
the Fertilizer Company's Jn Kalihi, and by January 1, 1902, if these off- inThe
early was clear and cool,
west, to Punahou street, east, and icers have mastered thoroughly the but byweather
noon the heat became oppres- MMIMHMMHnHHinNHHWniHMHHnaMnnminBSB1
from Judd street, mauka, to Water matter of liquidating entries and con- sive, and there were eleven cases of
S
J J . w ,! JS
front, seaward, upon a schedule of tinue to give the satisfaction they prostration due to heat and exhaustion,
charges adopted by the Superintend- have in the past, their pay will be none of which were serious. A portion
ft
ent of Public Works.
the Toung Men's Christian Associaincreases to ?zouu and sisoo respec-- ' of
Si
Fourth,
reviewing
stand,
at
street
tion
25. It shall be the duty of each parIB I HHV
lively.
and Broadway, collapsed, and half a
ty from whose premises the garbage
The salary of J. K. Brown, Jr..
v
dozen people sustained injuries.
is to be removed to provide a suitable
clerk, has been increased from
The parade was a magnificent spec
container of not more than 12 cubic ?1500 to $1800
tf!Mj
same
and
of life and color. A detachment
the
tacle
increase
same
HONOLULU AND HILO.
feet capacity, and to cause the
made in the salary of R. L. Barnes, of mounted police led tne march,
to be set out in such places and at bond clerk. The position
ana
J.
H.
Marshal
Leathers
his
Grand
of
chief
such times, as the Public Works De- examiner, which is now
SOLE AGENT FOR
following immediately behind.
vacant, has aides
partment shall direct, for the conve- had the salary
Commandery
came
of
Grand
Then
the
of ?2400 a year fixed. Kentucky, acting as a special escort to
All
nience of garbage collectors.
tUcS&ial
empty containers shall be kept thor- F. L. Beringer, examiner, has been the officers of the Grand Encampment,
increased to $1600 from $1200.
bbhbIhbI
who rode in carriages. When the grand
oughly cleaned and disinfected.
Lloyd
California,
master,
H.
of
Reuben
Garb2G.
remove
all
The Cart will
stepped, into his carriage every knight
age regardless of its nature.
WILL BE SPECIAL TERM
brought his sword to "salute."
Extra Pale anil Tally
H. C. SLOGGETT,
The crack commanderies from ChiOF THE CIRCUIT COURT cago, Pittsburg, and San Francisco atPresident Board of Health.
tracted special attention by their magAttest- Sib
nificent appearance. Columbia.
Judge Gear has issued an order for
No. 2 of Washington, D. C,
C. CHARLOCK,
Best of all Table Beers.
The
in for much applause, all along
Secretary Board of Health. a special term of the First Circuit Court cameroute,
as Sir Knight Rear Admiral
to begin on September 14, and to con- the
Schley is a member of it, and had been
twenty-fou- r
period
tinue
for
a
of
days.
expected to march with his comrades.
TENDERS FOR SCHOOL HOUSES. The order was
sent by messenger yes- Although he was absent, at every point
A special Beer recommended by phy
terday afternoon to Judge Perry's resi- in the course when the Washington
siclans as an unsurpassed Tonic for
Sealed tenders for the construction dence, but the official was away in the men appeared the crowd took up the
invalids.
school house at
of a three-roocry, '"Schleyr Schley!
country so that it was not signed.
Hurrah tor
Kauai, to be completed on or
Schley!"
very
A
large number of cases will be
Better Than Malt Extracts.
Later, when the formal welcome to
before October 31, 1901, and a
left over
the present special term
't.
by
Judge
was
Knights
extended
school house at each of the fol- Is ended, after
the
We recommend this Beer to all pereven if the best of work Is Baker of Louisville, acting for Goverlowing places:
sons
in need of A GOOD TONIC. All
done by Judges Gear and Little. In nor Beckham, and
"W.
' '
"
n
""Walalimr-MoloKan
aTrTfrobab'lI'ty
V. P. 'ureckenriasrevTheTncntioiw-o- e.
TJlaino, District of Hana, Maul.
dred, some of which will still have to Schley's name elicited applause so enPaauilo, Hamakua, Hawaii.
thusiastic that the speakers were comfc
so over to the Xovember term.
Telephone Main 174.
To be completed on or before Saturpelled to stop foe several minutes.
day, October 18, will be received at
Colonel Breckenridge delivered the
TOMBSTONE IN COURT.
chief address at this function. Grand
the office of the Department of Public
The!
Instruction until noon of Monday, The Career of One From Kawaiahao Master Lloyd responded brifly. MaylO0-B0KKkey to the city was presented ty
Sept. 9, 1901.
X
0
or Weaver.
Cemetery is Aired.
v
Plans and specifications can be seen
on
river
the
Fireworks,
excursions
at the office of the Department and
The replevin suit for the recovery of
other diversions occupied the visiGo.,
with the School Agents of the Dis- a. tombstone brought against Frank and
tonight
tors
tricts where the buildings are to be Godfrey and Mrs. Alice Metcalf came A large audience was entertained toerected.
up in Judge Dickey's court Tuesday night at the. horse show building y a.
1178-118- 4UNION
The Department does not bind itself afternoon. The tombstone was erected program designed to show now the 0
to accept the lowest or any bid.
enjoys
himself.
There
darky
Southern
by the plaintiff to the memory of Frank
DEALERS IN
a camp meeting spectacle, a cake 0
ALATATJ T. ATKINSON,
Metcalf, deceased, brother of the plain- was
e
melodies by a onoand
walk
Supt. Public Instruction.
tiff and husband of Alice Metcalf, one nis of 200 colored people.
of the defendants. The tablet had inHonolulu, Aug. 21, 1901.
scribed upon it the words "Uncle
DISCHARGED AJtt) ARRESTED.
(Ornamental and Plain)
Frank;"
Rowland
the
Mrs.
children
of
George
Wade, in prison for the murNOTICE.
having paid for the stone, and it was der of Steward Gillespie, of the steamer
Putty, Wall Paper, Room Mouldings, Window Shades,
these words which were objectionable
Judge Gear
THE HAWAIIAN LABOR BUREAU. to ' the defendant widow, who, accom- Australia, was released by corpus
proyesterday under a habeas
Curtain Poles and Fixtures, Brass Rods, etc.
panied by Frank Godfrey representing ceeding, but was promptly arrested
Will engage laborers in the Hawaiian himself as her attorney in fact, went again by High Sheriff Brown. His case
Islands and furnish them to planta- to Kawaiahao cemetery and took away will once more come up in the Police
tions, individuals, firms or corpora- the tombstone on July 27th.
Court today.
tions. Will undertake contract work
The testimony of witnesses showed
and furnish experienced and reliable that the tablet had been taken under
THE GOAL.
contractors. Orders promptly at- protest made by Kekawewe, the sexton,
.
tended.
who insisted that Mrs. Metcalf see Mr.
James Smith was a man
Telephone 230 Main. P. O. box 877. Parker, the pastor, before removing the
plan,
On the
Temporary office, Spreckels Build- stone. Other testimony showed that ne worked forty miles to the hour;
Guaranteed to dry hard and glossy; also our
ing, Room 11, Fort street, Honolulu.
His head, like a hive,
permission had been obtained for the
1924-lalive
was
plans
ready mixed paints. Put up in packages to
placing of the stone when it was erect- OfWith
railroads, and money, and power.
ed, from Mrs. Nakuina, whose son possuit the purchaser.
sessed the right of the lot The defense
One stroke of his pen
Co.
was conducted by the two defendants
Lnnched many men,
Metropolitan
themselves, and they protested that Or else plunged them all in despair;
The market stood still
they had a right to remove the stone
To determine his will
as the land belonged to the church and While
he waxed many times millionaire.
not to Mrs. Metcalf. The court failed
KING
to see the point of this argument, and
Yet often he sighed.
As his wealth multiplied.
after summing up the evidence it ren75-CARLOA- DS-5
judgment for the recovery of the For leisure, and travel, and ease;
6. J. WAIiLEK, - - - Manage. dered
And he planned for the day
tombstone, or the payment of ?i0 as the
he could say.
cost thereof, and for $5 damages in the "AtWhen, retired,
nrr FTH
last I can do as I please."
removal, and costs, which amounted to
Wholesale and Retail
$6.50.
Now at length came the time.
--
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From 50c
to $5.00
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"fiRflBID" qool
Cooling Pain)
J

1045 FORT STREET.

I

Preserves the Iron prevents rust, stops leakB, is fire proof, purifies
'WE.
vgaiar, and on Iron that has not been painted, is everlasting.
all work. "ARABIC" Is cheaper and better than any
oUtar material that can be put "n corrugated Iron roofs.
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CIGARS

e,

one-roo-

m

&ffe

CO. LTD..

K'K,,?jc,K"jo'j,ciCir

0

I HcKecMe Faint and Wall Paper

AT,?ums
HAWAIIAN TOBACCO

Han-apep-

tnere"Snr-be-trtVTr-nu-

HAVANA

PORTORICA

Oor. Nauanu and Merchant ats. and
Hotel St. opp. Bethel. P. O. Box 979

WM. C.

CO.,

IRWIN

LTD

000

BOOTH

Wm. J. ABNOLD, Manager.

Wm. G. Irwin.. President & Manager
Claus Spreckels.. First Vice President
W. M. Glffard.. Second
H. II. Whitney, Jr.. .Treas. and Sec'y
Vice-Preside- nt

Has Oonstastw on Hand a. Choice
Line or

OOO

Imported and
Domestic Heats:
Fish.; IAvo and Refrigerated Poultry
Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Potatoes,!
Fruits and Vegetaolos.

Sugar Factors
AND

i

11

379..

MllH

Steahsuip cobpasi

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS

FIoqf - Painf

Head

Diamond

steam-engin- e

Meat

OOO
FOE. THIS

AQfclNTS

Oceanic S. S. Co.
Of San Francisco. Cal.

WILDEE'S

I

m

Commission Agents.

daily to any place
within city limits at 9 ajn. and 3 pan.
Customers desiring to have their orders delivered are respectfully requested to call and leave the same prior to
the hours above named.
Two deliveries

LEPHOHE

Ltd.

STREET

old-tim-

FISH MARKET

St. Jjiiis Beer

ry

"

EXICAtf!
AMEFIOAN

ft Co,

Lew's

FOR PARTICULARS CALL ON

3

5MW

-
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SesMssce

Maia 64.

FORT ST.

1146-11- 48

0

5.

mam uum m

WILLIIflS.

HENRY H.

SEPt

--

le PaHieon
HOTEI. :NEAB. FORT.

TELEPHONE MAIN 62..

dooooooo

STREET.

108

o

BUTCHERS and
WAVY CONTRACTORS

When he'd long passed his prime.

LIGHT COMPANT A SUFFERER.

For which he had struggled and sighed;
The world was his own.
And he sat on the throne
But it happened just then that he died.

Breaks In Its Service Due to
of Supplies.
Leslie' Weekly.
Users of light and power furnished
by the Hawaiian Electric Company
Carrie
Came Near Being a Cripple.
have suffered a good deal of inconvedays
Westhafer, of Loogootee, Ind.,
due,
Josh
four
nience
the
the
last
Nuuana Street. Back of Club- - Stables electric company says, to
A.,
U.
S.
is a poor man, but he says
Draught
Isttltd
Steam Beer on
of supplies and machinery from San he would not be without Chamberlain's
Francisco, which could not be shipped Pain Balm If it cost five dollars a botICE COLD.
Fine Bath House.
on account of the strike in that city.
for It saved him from "being a
Badly needed engine valves cannot be tle,
Fine Barber House.
cripple. No external application is
Cigars.
sent
here,
Imported
orders
them
and
to
for
Fine
nad
and
have not been filled. Lights equal to this liniment for stiff stiff
FineBootPolish Stand. the Coast
down-town
in the
section were out Cor swollen joints, contracted muscles,
Pork and Beans Specialties. Kb. 1272 Port Street, near Kukui.
almost three hours last night The neck, sprains and rheumatic and muscompany claims it is doing its utmost cular pains. It has also cured numerSunday or any other day.
Underwear,
to give good service, but badly needed ous cases of partial paralysis. It Is
Dressmaker, Ladies
Gome la and try them.
repairs to some of the machinery can- for sale by all druggists and dealers.
Skirts, Chemises, Etc
not be made until supplies can be re- BENSON, SMITH & CO.. Agents for
.
ceived from the coast
HawaiL
n
Brunswick Parlor.
Mosquito
A large line of ready-mad- e
i 604 Queen Street, cor. South.
GEAR ISSUES AX INJUNCTION.
Book binding from us Is always sat
Nets always on hand.
TJEADQCABTEKS for Honolulu PsiinoBeer In
A1 bottles and on disagbt. Ahnp Ice CcJiL
was brought yesterday by J. S. Is factory
Suit
W can gtre you tlse best glazact twerlntowa Andrade
and a. temporary injunction
secured against Gus Schuman to re
strain him from selling or mortgaging
515 shares of stock owned by him In
QTJEEK STREET.
S
3AMXXS.1
.SSVEK
the Territory Stables Company. The Fine opportunity to learn cutting
Estimates furnished on First-Clas- s
JUST OPENED.
parties entered Into a. private
PlamhinB.
Modern
COOIi DRINKS.
says Andrade, by which and fitting, by system. Fop particulars
nership,
XeUlSt
Tie Patronage of Owners, Archi- AxUxetsn Slock,
.FINE CIGARS. Schuman was to use his influence to apply at Mrs. Mellis' Dressmaking Es
tects aad Builders Solicited.
Tumble in some day!
make and keep Andrade manager of the tablishment, Fort street, above the
company. He alleges that Schuman islstore of Sachs Dry Goods Ox, Ltd.
McKENZIE
4.
Prop's.
THOMPSON,
FERNANDEZ,
JOS.
Prp.
115
Union
Ht
F.aBsx 162.
,
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FREIGHT tmd

Non-Recei-

pt

Budioeiser BEER

Nation's Ciektai

PASSENGERS for
ISLAND PORTS

an

yTyiten

Busk Wheat Gakis

non-recei-

c."boyd,

Saloon

SHIS' lp

E. W. QU1NN

Silent

PLUMBER

Barkr

BREWED BT THE BEHOWWED

pt

TAI,

Gwmania

JOXTS

'

Shop Wela Ea Hao Saloon.

Something New.

rmST-CXiAS-

Aihcaser

--

Buscb

Brewing Association of St. loui

:.::;::::

IN BBLS. AND CASES OF QUARTS
AND PINTS

ARE DUE TO AKRIYE

WITJM A FEW DATS

EOS S ATtTi

S"2"

H. HACKPELD & .CO.,

co-p- art

.,
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Sole Agents fob
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53

the Hawaiian Islands.

